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Gastroenteritis
hits in epidemic
by George Burdick
Staff writer
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This trailer park is the home ofalleged rapist David St. Louis
and his victim. a 19 year
old UMO woman. [photo by Andrea Mago•oni

Student is rape victim
in Old Town trailer
A 19-year-old UMO student was identified late Sunday as the fifth rape victim in
the area in the past 45 days.
David St. Louis, 23, of Old Town was
arrested at his Pine Haven Trailor home
Sunday and was charged with breaking and
entering the co-ed's apartment and raping
her. said Detective Patrick Murray of the
Old Town Police department. Murray is
also a member of the special rape task
force set up by Penobscot District Attorney
David Cox after a string of attacks in the
Bangor and Old Town area.
St. Louis, whose Bail was set at $15,000,
allegedly broke into the woman's trailor
home in Stillwater Avenue in Old Town at

11 a.m. last Saturday.
Police said no weapon was involved in
the attack, but they believe St. Louis to be
the man who created the panic in the Old
Town-Milford area in the past few weeks.
He is also suspected of imitating a female
voice in telephoning the Rape Crisis
Center.
St. Louis eneter no plea Monday before
Judge F. Davis Clark in Third District
Court where he was remanded to Penobscot County Jail in lieu of bail.
St. Louis is represented by Beverly
Spencer and, if tried and convicted could
end up with a prison sentence of up to 20
years.

Mrs. Betsy Allin, associate director of
the Health Center, said the current
epidemic affecting roughly 30 students
is
not influenza.
"The flu is not the right thing to call it,"
said Allin.
"Flu denotes respiratory
involvement and there isn't any. It
is
gastroenterities. a fancy name for nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea."
Dr. Robert Graves, director of the Cutler
Health Center, said the disease was a virus
which causes inflammation of the stomac
h
and intestine.
Graves ruled out the
possibility of food poisoning since the
epidemic can not be pinpointed to
a
specific area.
"It is almost a person-to-person contact
spread," Graves said. "Since it isn't
concentrated in any one dormitory or
complex, then it can't be a food-born
epidemic."
Graves said one of the methods the
health center uses to determine whether
the epidemic is food poisoning is to send
food samples or stools in for testing, but
added this would take too much time.
Graves "assumes" the epidemic is a
virus due to the disease's "actions."
"Because of the way patients are getting
better so soon, it is characteristic of virus
infections of the stomach and the intestines." he said.
But Graves said he isn't sure what type
of virus it is. "Of all the viruses contracted
only half of them or less can be identified."
He said a month would elapse before the
virus could be identified from tests
conducted using the feces.
Since last weekend, Allin said cases have
been treated "symptomatically." Allin
described this as giving medication for
each of the symptoms associated with the
disease.
"If they are having nausea or vomiting

Confessions ofa yuletidejunkie

Christmas,a needed breath of fresh air
by Mike Lowry
Staff writer
This time of year I become somewhat of
a fanatic.
I fight off hostile shoppers forging
through check-out lanes at the K-Mart,
endure crotchety check-out ladies who
have long abandoned the virtue of
patience. and suffer with aching feet and
stiff arms from clutching shopping bags for
eight solid hours; all the while loving every
minute of it.
Shortly after Thanksgiving, my decorations go up, and although I refrain from
total immersion in "Decoration Fever'
genuine life-sized plastic Santa Cluases for
the lawn, equipped with a 100-wart internal
soft-white buld and recorded stereophonic
muzak playing "Silent Night" by the
Chipmunks—my tiny apartment is for a

few weeks colorful, warm, and wintery.
I play and sing Christmas songs so long
and so often that many of my friends and
quasi-friends are driven to tell me exactly
what I can do with those five gold rings,
four calling birds and three french hens.
And, although my reputation in some
circles could be severly damaged at the
mere mention of this fact, I never miss "A
Charlie Brown Christmas."
Yes, I admit it.
Ask anyone who knows me. I guess I'm a
hopeless romantic.
am a Christmas junkie.
I really get into this holiday—even more
since I began my education here at this
esteemed institution.
When I was young, Christmas was a
magical time—the anticipation of the
midnight arrival of a rotund peddler with a
red suit and white beard, the celebration

with relatives and friends, and the wonder
of birth of a child in a stabie.
For one part of the year, love ruled the
world—at least it did as far as I was
concerned.
And now that I am older and can see the
world somewhat realistically (complete
with Iran, the energy crisis, and all the
hatred, predjudice, and evil haunting our
world), I find I have to believe in Christmas
more than ever before.
And in the midst of approaching prelims,
finals, and term papers (all of which can
make or break a grade average you've
worked all semester to keep above a 2.0),
Christmas is a necessary breath of fresh
air.
No, my fellow collegians, Christmas is
not a fantasy provided by Mr. Rourke and
[see Junkie page 81

we give them medication.
Whatever
symptoms they are having we give them
treatment for it," said Allin. "Within 24
hours of treatment most of them are O.K."
Graves said the number of cases is
decreasing but was uncertain about the
numbt r of cases on campus.
He
emphasized the possibility of cases he
hasn't seen.
"There are in the neighborhood of 30
cases but that doesn't mean that there
aren't more than that because there may
be an indefinite amount of cases we
haven't seen yet."
But Graves is sure that "by the end of
the week" the epidemic will be over.

local
Allen to field questions IN
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by Steve Mcbrath
Staff writer
Tonight you'll get a chance to talk to the
president on the phone.
No. it won't be Carter and issues like
Iran. inflation and re-election, but something a-4ot closer to home, like tuition,
plus-minus grading and campus alcohol
problems.
Acting President Kenneth W. Allen will
be handling student questions in an
interview conducted at the WMEB radio
station studios. Students are urged to call
in at 581-7018 with whatever issues
concern them.
"It's a free forum in nature, that way the
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during the 1-1 1/2 hour program.
"This is the type of thing we should be
doing all the time." Kevorkian said, "If
this thing goes well, we'd be more willing
to expand."
Kevorkian believes this concept of
interviewing could be applied to odeareas of campus. such as the police
department. student legal services and
Residential Life.
"It's a real experiment to see how far
this idea can go," Kevorkian said.
However, tonight's interview will be
conducted in an unusual way. Due to a
shortage of studio space. neither Kevorkian nor Orcutt will be able to be in the
same studio as Allen. In effect, they will

"He's going to want to talk about the issues

II

because he's a candidatefor president."

1

callers can determine the topics." said
WMEB News Director Andy Orcutt.
Orcutt will be co-moderating the program. which will begin at 6:45 p.m.. along
with Station Manager Tom Kevorkian.
''The range of issues isn't really limited
at all," Orcutt said.
Orcutt hopes, however, that students
will focus their questions on issues relevant
to the university.
"Tom and I have prepared some
questions in case we don't get enough
calls." Orcutt said.
Both Kevorkian and Orcutt hope they
receive enough student response however.

1

be patched into the call-in phone line
between Allen and the students.
"Everyone will be able to hear everyone
else, although we won't even be able to see
him (Allen)," Orcutt said.
"I'm not too crazy about that,"
Kevorkian said. refering to the separate
studio concept of interviewing. "I think
that hurts the interview."
"Live interviews are a terrific challenge.
though." Kevorkian said. He has done
several for MEB, including one with Spyro

Acting President Kenneth W. Allen will respon
d to students' concerns over the air on
WMEB-FM tonight. [photo by Mitch Tarr]

Ii
liyra this semester.
However, this will be the first live
interview for Orcutt. who is looking
forward to talking with Allen.
Orcutt said Allen was contacted several
weeks ago and was "very responsive to it
(the interview idea)."
"He's going to want to talk about the
issues because he's a candidate for

president," refering to Allen's announcement earlier this week that he would file an
application for president sometime this
month.
"I'm very impressed with the way he
handles himself," Kevorkian added. "He
understands very well concepts of the
media and how to use them to his
advantage."

Ernie hustles in the Bear's Den

'Unsung'university worker dedicated to job
11,

by Ulrike Wiede
Staff writer
"Ernie, I think he came with the
building," said Carolyn Bradeen, assistant
manager of the Bear's Den.
Bradeen is talking about Ernie Bailey,
the little black-haired man with black
glasses and a perpetual grin whose head
just clears the booths in the Den where he
works.
Ernie the hustler, as one janitor
describes him, is practically a fixture of the
Den. He has worked there 24 years this
April and is doing virtually the same thing
now as when he first started. But Ernie
doesn't mind, he likes doing his job and
plans to stay another 20 years.
"As long as I satisfy people, that's the
main thing," he said in a soft voice.
With a Chesire cat grin and nervous look
over his shoulder as if someone might be
watching, he set down his grey plastic tub
filled with dirty dishes and cellophane food
wrappings as he described himself as an
all-around man. He picks up tables,
changes syrup tanks, fixes the utensils and
hauls supplies for the Den and Damn
Yankee.

•

Ernie Bailey is a well known face in the Bear's Den — for a good reason. He's
been
here .for 24 years. [photo by Andrea Magoon]

Ernie first came to work in 1956 when he
used to walk to and from work, eight miles
away in Pea Cove.
The man is quite a hustler; today he
commutes with fellow employees.
Ernie grinned and softly asked me if I
was writing anything bad about him.
I
assured him he had nothing to worry
about, so we continued.
Ernie's family was split up and he was
given away at the age of four. He attended
school until the eighth grade. then dropped
out and worked. He spent two years in the
army before coming to UMO. He's been
married for 21 years and has no children.
He said when he first started work, he
served coffee off of a cart in the Damn
Yankee and he'd see all the big wigs of the
administration there-especially President
Elliott. But Ernie doesn't think the

administration is as good as it used to
be.
It's too seperate from everyone else, Ernie
said, implying that they don't want
to
socialize with the rest of the campus as
much.
He said the kids aren't like they used
to
be either; they're pretty quiet today.
He
recalls days when spoons and saucer
s
would be flying through the air and he'd
always have to be ducking to avoid getting
hit. The kids used to chip in to help clean
up too, Ernie said, but not anymore.
He
said one Thanksgiving he picked up
a
barrell full of broken dishes. "That's when
I felt like quitting," he said.
Ernie has seen literally thousands of kids
come and go. Two of those "kids" are
still
here: Dean Rand of student activities
and
Alan Lewis. director of the physical plant.
Rand attended UMO in the mid 1950s.
"A lot can be said for someone who for all
those years does the same kind of work
which is something that can easily
be
overlooked. A job where one can lose
enthusiasm, become embittered and turned-off, but not in Ernie's case. He's totally
dedicated, and devoted to the
university,"
Rand said.
Lewis was delighted to talk about Ernie,
calling him one of the "unsung" members
of the university who plays a substan
tial
role in the human relations of UMO.
He
described Ernie as a friendly, kind man
whom UMO cherishes and enjoys
.
Students who see him today say he's
shy, soft-spoken, and always smilin
g. One
of his co-workers describes Ernie
as always
busy, going out of his way for other
people.
He never stops, he said, he's always
on the
go, always hustling.
Ernie, who is 45, says he's satisfied with
his work and figures he's got a lot of good
years left unless people aren't satisfi
ed,
then he'll go somewhere else. He just
might too. His minister called him recently
to say he had a vision that Ernie will be
working somewhere else soon.
With a big grin, he picked up his tub,
grabbed my empty cup. wiped the table
and hurried on to the next table.

0
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Election may
move up

3

by Gary Pearce
Staff writer
The General Student Senate (GSS)
debated and finally passed an amendment
changing presidential elections from
March to
February..
"The amendment (to the studeM
government constitution)," said Lisa
Pelkey, a sponsor of the amendment,
"would have fill-in elections (for senators)
and presidential elections at the same
time, hopefully increasing voter turn-out."
It would give candidates "issues to stand
on," and would make for a "smoother
transition of student government presidents," she added.
Iftato

Carl Pease, a co-sponsor of the amend
ment said "it would give the cabinet
an
extra two weeks to a month to consider
the
budget."
Senators Doug Hall (Gannett) and Ben
Zeichick (Off-campus) argued "the cabine
t
should know what its surplus is before
it
makes next semester's budget," which,
they said a change in the budget calend
ar
would not allow.
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"No matter what," said Student Government President Richard Hewes, "the
cabinet always plans on $200,000, regardless of what the surplus is. It won't
substantially change anything from last
year. I strongly support this amendment.
Any effects will only be good."
The amendment, which passed 30 to 2,
with two abstentions, must now be voted
on by the student body, with votes being
taken the first or second week after
Christmas break.

Student Legal Services Lawyer Chalmers Harden bergh makes
a point in the debate of
granting legal aid to students on the BCC campus. GSS
passed the resolution last night
which now has to be passed by BCC student senate. [photo
by Andrea Magoon]
During the General Good and Welfare
conducted by the Senate (with the aid of
session of the meeting. students expressed
ment must vote to accept the contrac
the department of testing and research
t
concern about the plus-minus grading
before it becomes binding.
superv
ision(
will
be
ready
next
Friday
for
system being approved "with a grand"The
audit
report," Bucherati said.
the Council of Colleges.
father clause," thus applying to freshmen.
"Hooper is definitely against any
provision like that," said one senator.
"Vice-president Hooper has the final
word," said Bucherati. "He's been
very
helpful about what we're doing." The
preliminary report on the telephone survey

"Hooper is definitely against any provision like that."
The Senate also voted to provide student
legal services to BCC at a charge of $1,700
for one semester. BCC student govern-

"will be ready for next Tuesday (the last
senate meeting this semester) at 6:30 p.m.
in 153 Barrows.

Problem to be sealed

Asbestos called a'potentially serious'situation
by George Burdick
Staff writer
Asbestos, a cancer-causing materi
al,
used in acoustically-treated ceiling
s on
campus, should be encapsulated
or removed, according to the Enviro
nmental
Protection Agency, if the material
contains
more than one-percent asbestos.
How -

danger."
The residence halls named as having
"potentially harmful" levels of asbestos
are Gannet, Cumberland. Kennebec and
Androscoggin. Aceto said coats of paint
have been used on the ceilings which will
"encapsulate it slightly."
Even though the EPA has tested
asbestos content in the buildings contain-

"The question is...what are the long-term effects
from low-level exposure? And these questions
suggest there is a potential problem."
ever, the library contains a 100-percent
level of asbestos and officials estimate
between a 5 and 30 percent level in
residence halls.
"The potentially serious situation is not
serious because it hasn't broken through
yet," said Thomas A. Aceto, vice president
of student affairs. "So long as students do
not interfere with the ceilings, there is no

ing material, it found no harmful levels,
said William Johansen, chief engineer of
the physical plant department. But he
added there "is a potential problem."
Johansen said the long-term effects of
exposure to asbestos in buildings has not
been determined yet.
"The question is," salt: Johansen,
"what are the long-term effects from

low-level exposure? And these questions
suggest there is a potential problem. We
don't say a long-term exposure is 5 years or
10 years; there are no answers to these
questions."
Johansen said no laws exist mandating
actions must be taken, but the EPA does
set rules for minimum asbestos levels in
building materials.

According to Johansen, a sealant from
the Battelle Corporation in Columbus, Ohio
will be used for encapsulating asbestos.
He said gallons of the penetrating-type
sealer have been ordered on a trial basis.
"We are going to apply it to some
ceilings," said Johansen.
"If it is
adequate, then we will use it for the rest of
the applications."
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Maine even
Wednesday, Dec. 5
Bloodmobile today-Cumberland Hall.
All day. Focus: The International Year of
the Child.
10 a.m. Conference with George Ferencz,
guest director of "Inquest." PICS conference room.
Noon. Wildlife Noon Seminar. Jim Buttitta
on "Effects of Highway Construction
Activity on Bird Singing Behavior." 204
Nutting Hall.
3:30 p.m. Dr. Jane Gerbert, director of the
Eisner Institute of Holocaust Studies,
CUNY, to speak on "The Moral Dilemmas
of Jews in the Holocaust." Peabody
Lounge.
3:30 p.m. Men's Swimming vs. New

Hampshire.
3-4, 4-5 p.m. "Environmental Science."
Sign up at Career Planning and Placement.
4:30 p.m. Reinvestment Committee meeting. Sutton Lounge.
6-6:45 p.m. Vegitarian Pot-Luck Meal,
MCA Center.
6:45-7:30 p.m. World Hunger Ed. Discussion, MCA Center.
7 & 9:15 p.m. IDB Movie-"Movie,
Movie." 130 Little Hall.
8:15 p.m. DLS Series-Daniel Ellsberg.
Memorial Gym.
8:00 p.m. Rainer Martens—"Joys and
Sadness in Children's Sports." 137 Bennett Hall.
10 p.m. WMEB: "Robert Klein Hour."

Young Democrat Charlie Merrer and the co-chairman of
lead a Carter rally that drew a sparse turnout Tuesda night.National Students for Carter
y
(photo by Andrea Magoon]
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by Carol Saunders

A low form of humor

Humorous reading
Some of the most humorous reading in
4the daily Campus this fall has been the
Police Blotter. Everything from peeping
Toms to stolen pizzas has found its way
into the articles. The humor has also been
tragic, however. Damage, while
occasionally funny due to the way it might
have been caused, is never funny itself.
And the most tragic thing of all is that a
majortiy of the problems are caused by
students who are drunk. Some
administrators say this newspaper
contributes to the drinking mentality of
U MO by publishing liquor advertisementRegardless of whether they are right, the
truth is the Maine Campus and other
student groups can do more to encourage
non-alcoholic entertainment. Friday. the
Campus will publish a two-page pull-out

calendar. "Non-alcoholic Events for the
Christmas Season," it will be called. It's a
new idea here, one the paper will do
monthly next semester. Administrators
and student groups can show their support
for this idea by purchasing one of the
advertising blocks which will border the
calendar. The space can be a chance for a
group or person to extend Christmas
wishes to the community.
The calendar, which can be pinned up on
student's walls, will be similar to the
monthly N1UAB calendar, except it will not
list events which offer alcohol. Lord knows
those activities are already publicized well
enough.
Just read the Police Blotter.
D.W.

Campus lighting
Ellen Weissman may have to enlist the
support of The Almighty to get proper
lighting on every part of the campus. She's
not having much luck on her own.
The efforts by Weissman and IDB
President Pam Burch should be bolstered
by the recent reports of rape in the area.
Two men have been charged for different
assaults.
The major problem is money. Physical
Plant chief Alan Lewis would like to light
every inch of the campus — if he had the
money. But he doesn't, so he has made the
major commuter traffic areas of the
campus his main priority.
Weissman and others aren't accepting
this approach. They want something done
before something happens.

Lewis says the women aren't
administrators with budgetary problems
and understanding. And the women say
Lewis isn't a woman with security
problems are understanding. They are at a
standstill.
Meanwhile, sick people, and other
people inspired by such sickness, roam the
(dimly-lit) streets.
UMO can get alumni donors for
athletics, academic and artistic projects.
Perhaps Weissman or the administration
should consider private fund raising.
It may take private funds to "let there be
light."
D.W.
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Puns are the most discriminated
against and most detested form of
humor used in the English language.
People who hate puns are the dullards
of the world. They are afraid that they
could never exchange brilliant puns in
eonservation. Persons with quicker
wits and higher IQs can be singled out
instantly because they can plunk a
clever pun into the most serious chats.
Puns are to words what Beethoven is to
music, Michaelangelo is to painting
and Julia Child is to cooking.
The pun has not been a creation of
recent times, rather it has had a long
history.
It was a pervading element in
Elizabethian literature and an important factor in the method of the early
dramatists. Shakespeare, one of the
greatest, most admired playwrights of
all times, used 1,063 puns throughout
his literary masterpieces. With him, it
was "no holes, Bard."
The divines of colonial America did
not lack for them. Mather Byles won
his reputation for wit chiefly through
the elegance of his puns. Being a sturdy
loyalist, he was for a time kept under
surveillance by a sentinel who he called
his "observe-a-Tory."
The age in which the pun flourished
was during the reign of King James I.
He was an avid punster and it was in
this age, that the pun appeared with
pomp and dignity. One might say that
the land was infested with puns.
It seems odd that after this lengthy
history, that today puns should be
banished from the knowledgeable
world. Since it was found in the
writings of our ancestral scholars,
maybe the authors of today felt that
they could not reach the beauty of the
geniuses in their works so instead chose
to omit what they considered the imperfections. ..the puns.
The art of punning can be a most
challenging and sophisticated form of
humor w ith tremendous opportunit
tor creativity and unlimited potential
for getting people to laugh. It can also
he a po‘‘erful \keapon. as the old
,aing goes: "The pun is mightier than
the OA ord."
What makes an other type of joke
better than the pun? People may have
trouble defining humor. When an interviewer asked Stan Laurel, "What is
comedy?" the famous comedian
replied,"How the hell should I know?'
Which only proves that even the best
don't know what makes people laugh.
The pun is a play on word. It is
champagne to some and "champ
pain" to others. The word "pun," according to many dictionaries comes
from the Italian word "punitiglio"
meaning fine point.
One must always remember never to
point a pun at a friend, it might be
loaded, one could joke his friend to
death and land up with life in the
punitentiary.
Punsters should come out of the
closets and share their humor with the
world. There should no longer be that
feeling of being ashamed. The pun i s
not to be discriminated against, but
hailed as a superior type of humor. .
for earthy wit.
In the words of Oscar Levant, the
celebrated pianist, "The pun is the
lowest form of humor. . .if you don't
think of it first."
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UMO and the Maine paper industry:
working togetherfor thefuture
A daily Maine Campus special supplement
coordinated by Michael C.Sullivan
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Students fare well in job placement
by Stephen Betts
Staff writer
The pulp and paper school on the
Orono campus provides the students
with a highly technical background and
enables them to meet the demands of
the job market.
This is the consensus arifong the officials in the department and of the
students enrolled in the program.
"There's no question about it, the
placement rate for students in the pulp
and paper program is extremely high,"

said Adrian W. Seawall, director of the
Career Planning and Placement office.
"One half of all job interviews on
campus are somehow related to the
pulp and paper industries."
The pay range for those venturing
into this field from college is quite
high. The average starting salary for a
UMO student with a B.S. degree in
pulp and paper is $19,600, which is
only $300 below the national average
for others who have a similar degree.
Sewall also noted that this gap is
narrowing The gap is narrowing

because UMaine grads often stay in
Maine where jobs don't pay as well.
"One student who gradeated last
year received a job that had a starting
salary of $24,000," Seawall said.
The pulp and paper program at
UMO is administered by the Department of Chemical Engineering. The
curriculum for pulp and paper is
closely intertwined with the chemical
engineering courses due to the increased use of chemical engineering in
the paper and other wood related
businesses.
"Chemical engineering is used in
almost every field of business these

"One halfof alljob
interviews on campus are
somehow related to the
pulp and paper
industries...
days. It is used in the petrochemical industries and with synthetic products,"
said Chemical Engineering Chairman
Arthur Fricke.
"The needs of the industry are
changing," Fricke said.
Course requirements and offerings
are being changed to meet these
changing needs. The emphasis is now
being shifted more to the technical side
of the field. The number of credits
required to earn a degree was raised
from 120 to 128.
The number of free electives that a
student could choose was reduced so
that all the required classes that were
added could be taken. Fricke said that
now all students in this area must take
24 credit hours of chemistry, which is
far more than any other engineering
program. Computer science is also
being stressed for these students.
"The circula is always evolving,"
Fricke said. "Last time we did a
thorough review of the program we
received no negative comments."
Kevin A. McDonald, a senior pulp
and paper major, also had high praise
for the pulp and paper school.
Chemical Engineering Chairman Arthur Fricke
said students enrolled in the co-op pulp
"I've had a number of interviews
and paper school are fortunate
and only one company has excluded

me because of specific technical
qualifications."
McDonald has worked for International Paper Company in Jay as part
of the Co-op program in the pulp
and
paper school. He said he believes
that
this work experience has been
very
valuable to him.
•• - "After alternating between
work
and school I can really relate to what
I've learned," McDonald said. "Your
training doesn't end with school.
Your
training continues throughout your
career."
Chairman Fricke feels that the
students enrolled in this course of
study are fortunate because of the high
ratings the program receives from the
paper industries, and apparently the
industries rate them very high.
One reason for the high marks is the
help received from the Pulp and Paper
Foundation. The foundation which is a
seperate entity from the university, is
funded by the pulp and paper industries from 26 states and three
Canadian Provinces are the major
backers of the institute. The foundation works in coordination with the
university to provide top notch training
for students in this field.
One hundred and twenty thousand
dollars was given out by the foundation last year in the form of scholarships for students in forest based
studies. It hopes to be able to appropriate $148,000 in scholarships for
the upcoming year.
The granting of scholarships is only
one of the functions that the foundation provides to the school. It also
pays for the salaries of some of the
professors in the program, who would
have otherwise not been able to teach
here because of budget limitations.
Sixty-four students are enrolled in
the pulp and paper division of the
engineering school. Eight of these are
enrolled in a fifth year of pulp and
paper to receive a certificate of advanced study in pulp and paper
management. This fifth year lets the
student concentrate his studies in one
specific area of the industry.
The small number of students in this
field make for a close working
realationship between the men and
women. "There's a sort of
camaraderie in the labs and
elsewhere," McDonald said.

Foundation gives
educational help
by David Caouette
The University of Maine Pulp and
Paper Foundation has awarded 125
engineering and forestry students
scholarships totaling $130,000 for this
year.
•
Executive Director of the Foundation, Stanley N. Marshall said all the
recipients are awarded an amount
equal to full Maine in-state tuition.
Currently in-state tuition at UMO is
$447.50 per semester.
"The criteria for a student to be considered for one of the scholarships are
academics and the students' demonstrated interest in considering a paper
industry technical career," Marshall
said. A student need not commit himself, only show an interest in the paper
industry to be considered, he said.
Marshall said any student in the
College of Engineering and some
forestry students are eligible to apply
for the non-need scholarships.
"It is important that these scholarships do not only go to seniors or upperclassmen. This year 57 seniors, 43
juniors. and 23 sophomores and 15

freshmen received scholarships," Marshall said.
One scholarship recipient was Jeff
Pike, a senior pulp and paper major
who said the scholarship really helped
him out.
"I wasn't eligible for financial aid
and without the scholarship 1 would
have had to take out loans," Pike said.
Marshall said ISO companies in 26
states and three Canadian provinces
provide the funds for the scholarships
every semester.
"It is good to receive this out of state
money to help the students here at the
university," Marshall said.
Out of the 125 scholarship recipients, 55 of them receive $50 extra per
semester. Marshall said this award goes
to students who have proven academic
excellence.
Marshall urges all students in the
College of Engineering and forestry
engineers to apply for the scholarships.
Interested students can stop by the
Pulp and Paper Foundation office on
the second floor of Jenness Hall. Applications will be accepted until March
15.

-ti
Criteria for scholarships are
Stanley N. Marshall, executiveacademics and interst in a paper industry career, said
director of the University of Maine foundation.
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Today, the printed word is more important than ever. We need to read better,
write better, and communicate better.
International Paper is publishing
a new series of advertisements in the
hope that we can help. Even if it's in
a small way.

If you have any ideas for this series,
or if you'd like reprints of the titles
shown here, please write to:
"Power of the Printed Word,"
Dept.YB, International Paper,
PO. Box 900, Elmsford, N.Y.
10523, U.S.A.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY

We believe in the power of the printed word.

01779 Intemanonal Paper Company
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FRASER PAPER SPENDING MILLIONS
AND PUTTING PEOPLE TO WORK
Upon completion of Fraser Paper,
Limited's $42 million improvement project
early next year. it's estimated that more
than $6 million will have been injected
directly into the Madawaska economy for
services, supplies and materials.
That announcement was made recently
in a press statement relaeased by Fraser
Inc.'s Public Relations Department in
Edmundston. N.B.
"At least 56 million will have gone
directly into the loca economy." said Mr.
L.L. Fyfe, Manager of Public Relations for
Fraser Inc., "and a great deal of that
money will have gone towards paying for
services provided by local wage earners."
The project, to date over 80 per cent
complete and a year and a half old, has—or
will—result in a number of additions and
improvements to the company's Madawaska lightweight paper operation. Specifically, the project includes installation of a
new coater for groundwood catalog stock;
conversion of No. 7 fine paper machine to a
swing machine aternating between the
production of groundwood and fine paper
grades; installation of a new on-machine
billblade coater for fine paper; improvements to the existing groundwood coater;
the speed-up of Nos. 5 and 6 groundwood
paper machines; and installation of new
kraft and groundwood repulping facilities.
•'We're currently in the latter stages
of
converting No. 7 machine, which in itself
is
a major project," Fyfe said.
Indeed it is—the company plans to
spend approximately $9.5 million on the
rebuild of No.7 machine, with the
conversion calling for changes from the
stock preparation system all the way to the
machine winder.
"With upwards of 180 men working on
the rebuild of No. 7 machine alone, you can
easily see why the conversion is a project
in
itself." Fyfe said.
While the rebuild of No. 7 machine is
one of the modernization project's major
phases. it is by no means its largest. The
new off machine coater being installed
in
the catalog mill is the largest phase of the
project, calling for an expenditure in the

vicinity of some $22 million. When on
stream early next year, the new coater—in
conjunction with the existing coater—will
handle all groundwood base stock from the
catalog mill's Nos. 5 and 6 paper machines.
"As for the billblade coater. it was
installed on No. 3 fine paper machine last
November," Fyfe said, "and the adjoining
color kitchen has been in operation since
March of this year...I understand trial runs
on the coater are being carried out and
some commercial paper grades are being
produced."
He added that improvements to the
existing groundwood coater speed-up of
Nos. 5 and 6 paper machines are also all
but completed, with both machines'
projected speed increases having been
realized.
Because of the anticipated production
increases, additional repulping facilities
were required and have only just been
installed.
With the expansion project slated for
completion in March of 1980, Fraser Pater.
Limited will achieve a number of thins,
according to Fyfe. First, the addition of a
new comer. the speed-up of Nos. 5 and 6
paper machines and the installation of a
new repulping system will allow the
company to take advantage of current and
projected strong demand for lightweight
groundwood coated papers (i.e. magazine,
book and catalog papers).
Second, the rebuild of No. 7 paper
machine will allow the company
to
alternate production between groudnwood
papers and fine papers, depending
on
demand and profitability of the variou
s
grades at given times.
And third, the installation of a new
billblade coater will allow the company
to
meet current strong demand for speciality,
on-machine coated papers (i.e. carbon
less.
electrostatic and book publishing papers
).
"This has been the largest modern
ization project ever undertaken at
Fraser
Paper, Limited, and it has been one
that
has injected a tremendous amoun
t of
money into the local economy, and one
that
will keep Fraser people at work,
" Fyfe
said.
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Madawaska
Project
...over $6 million
injected directly into
Madawaska economy."
...putting local
people to work...
guaranteeing jobs."

"The lightweight paper specialists
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Fraser Paper,Limited
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LINCOLN
PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
PROGRESS AND DYNAMIC GROWTH

411.

1968 - 1979

Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company located in the heart of northern
Maine woodlands is a blend of the old and the new. It is steeped in
history with origins dating back to 1825 in the town of Lincoln. Ten
years ago a key milestone in the history of the Lincoln mill came about
with the announcement that Preco of West Springfield. Massachusetts
[previously called the Premoid Corporation] had purchased the mill.
During August, 1968. the mill which had been shut down by previous
management was started up by Preco. A modernization and expansion

program was immediately initiated to
make Lincoln Pulp and Paper
Company one ofthe most dynamic and
fastest growing pulp and paper
companies in the United States. Lincol
n Pulp and Paper, as it exists
today, is proud ofits achievement over
the past ten years, is confident
of the present competitive position
we hold in the marketplace, and
excited over the prospect of even
more rapid growth and progress
during the next decade.

ott
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Aukrt Hall,great research is going on

Gene Abbnit a familiar fact in Aubert Hall loads up a pulp digester prior to cooking.

Foreign students
comprise an important part of the Pulp and Paper Department.
°ringing Maine techniques to other parts of the world

This dryer section is just one part of the multi faceted press machine operatiom
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Recession looms?

Maine paper companies
report strong profits
While third-quarter reports in the oil
industry showed huge earnings, Maine's
multi-national timber companies' quarterly.
reports portray a more puzzling profit
pattern.
Sales jtimped because of a big demand
for paper. so some of the companies say
their earnings climb accordingly.
But strikes, the sale of subsidiaries and
the developing recession, with an attendant drop in home starts, confused the
picture. At least two companies had to
hike prices to offset rising energy costs.
The July to September period was the
"best ever" for Boise Cascade. whose
largest paper mill in the country is in
Rumford, John B. Fery, board chairman
and chief executive officer, said in the
firm's thirdquarter report. In the latest
quarter, Boise Cascade earned $50 million
compared with $32 million in the same
period last year — an increase of 36
percent.
"A strong demand for paper and a
moderately high level of home building
activity resulted in Boise Cascade Corporation's best third-quarter ever." said
Fery.
A year after a strike shut down its
Millinocket mills. Great Northern Paper
Co. more than doubled its third-quarter
earnings. Profits jumped from $9.6 million
in the third-quarter of 1978 to 20.1 million
this year.
The two-month strike that cost about 510
million badly hurt its 1978 third-quarter.
Recently GNP raised the price of many of
its products in an effort to restore profits by
Pulp and paper students spend long hours with hand comput
ers preparing for paper
industry jobs. [photo by Mark Munro]
the end of the year. said president Robert
Hellendale.
Many members of Maine's largest
industry and biggest employer have just

BOISE CASCADE
IN RUMFORD,MAINE
SUPPORTERS OF THE
PULP AND PAPER
FOUNDATION
THE FUTURE OF MAINE'S
PAPER INDUSTRY WILL
DEPEND ON WELL TRAINED,
DEDICATED GRADUATES
WILLING TO GIVE THEIR BEST
TO THE INDUSTRY

Whatcan we do
for you?
"dr
•

•

Boise Cascade Paper Group

•

•

The Merrill Bankshares Com

pany Banks

MERRILL
AA
BANK

STUDY HARD,WE'RE
COUNTING ON YOU.

completed or are in the middle of mill
expansions which will increase production
and long-term profits. But with a slump in
-home building all but- certain as the recession develops, the end of the year
picture isn't clear for the diversified
companies.
"It's been a good year, but we're a little
worried about next year," said Henry
Magnuson, executive director of the Maine
Paper Industry Information Office.
"We're looking for a fourthquarter
slump because of the recession." said one
candid company spokesman who did not
want to be identified.
International Paper showed the biggest
net earnings jump, from $23 million in the
third quarter of 1978 to $225 million in
1979. But the latest earinings include the
$170 million sale of General Crude Oil's oil
and gas operations.
Scott Paper Co., which owns a mill in
Winslow and the S.D. Warren plant in
Westbrook, saw its third-quarter earnings
more than double from $16 million in 1978
to $33 million because of success in
international and western operations,
a
Scott spokesman said.
St. Regis Paper Co., with steady demand
for the glossy magazine paper produced at
its profitable Maine mill, had third-quarter
profits up 7 percent over last year. from
$36 million to $38 million, said spokesman
Robert Turner.
Georgia Pacific Corp.'s quarterly earnings were up 9 percent to $85 million,
despite problems at mills in Woodland and
it. Louisiana, the company said. Georgia
Pacific said this summer was still too early
to feel the pinch that interest rates are
expected to have on home building.
Diamond International Corp. and Fraser
Inc. also reported gains.

WASH BURN

HOULTON

Att
BANK

FIRST

Aak
BANK

BANK

Merrill Banks in: Bangor (4)/Be
lfast (2)/Brewer/Bucksport
Calais(2)/C
astine/Dexter/Dover-Foxcroft/Eastport/Hampden//
Jonesport/Lincoln/Machias/Millinocket/Milo/Newport/Old
Town/
Orono/Searsport/Winterport/Woodland
(2). Federal Banks in:
Waterville(3)/B
m/Madison/
egan/Unity/Winslow.
Washburn Bankingha
s in: Washburn/ASkowh
shlan
dNapleton/Van Buren.
Houlton Banks in: Houlton/Ma
rs Hill. Firstbanks in:
Farmington/Kingfield/North Anson/Stro
ng/Wilton.
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The Otis mill has been in operation in the
State of Maine since the late 1880's, and currently produces 135 tons of paper per day.
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Money is the drivingforce
behind university's paper usage
by Laura Proud
Staff writer
If paper is conserved at UMO, it is
for economic reasons, said various
university officials.
The departments on campus order
most of thier paper goods through central stores—the university stocks, according to Assistant Director of Purchases John Henderson.
In the 1979-80 fiscal year, Henderson estimated that 782 cases of copy
paper will be purchased from the purchasing department. There are ten rolls
of paper per case, so 7,800 rolls of
paper will be bought at a cost of approximately $11,144.
Henderson said about 924 cases of
mimeo and duplicating paper will be
purchased. There are 5,000 sheets of
paper in one case, so 4,620,000 sheets
of this paper will be used, costing the
university $18,371.
It is estimated that 7,800,000 sheets
of bond paper will be purchased, at a
cost of $31,500.
Henderson said he expects 3,444
cases of towels, toilet paper and tissue
to be bought costing about $43,455.
Henderson said the university
probably bought less paper this year
than last year, because of shortages
caused by stcikes at C.H. Robinson
and C.H. Rice, the companies which
the department buys most of its paper
from.
Murray Bilhngton, the director of
purchases, said the purchasing department has not been using paper conservation measures, but has been
"responding to the needs of the departments."
The University Press buys most of its
paper products for printing from central stores. Superintendent of the
University Printing Office, Gordon

Beal, said his office does most of the
printing work for the university. He
said from July through October, about
$41,200.07 worth of paper was bought
from the printing office. He said the
amount of paper sold varies from month to month, with July being the time
when the most paper is used because of
the number of publications being printed by the various departments at this
time.

Compliments
of
Georgia

...if the university has been
conserving paper,

Pacific Corp.

it was 'forced'to...
Beal said if the university has been
conserving paper, it was "forced" to,
because in the last couple of years the
prices of paper goods have tripled in
price, while the departments have the
same amount or less money from one
year to the next. Beal said in the past,
paper recycling has been considered,
but in the long run it costs more
monetarily and environmentally
because of the process of removing ink
from the paper. Beal also said the
quality of recycled paper was not as
good as unrecycled paper.
The Computer Center purchased
paper for the entire University of
Maine system. According to Merton
Nickerson, operations manager at the
center, that department used seven
million sheets of one-ply, 14 7/8" by 8
1/2" paper a year.
Nickerson said since 1972, the Computer Center has been using conservation measures. He said the center has
See Conserve p. I2a

Woodland, Maine
Manufacturers of
Pulp, Paper, and
Building Products J

DIAMOND INTERNAT1•NAL CORPORATION

Penobscot Division
Old Town

Makers of VANITY FAIR
Facial Tissues, Napkins, Toweling
and Toilet Tissues
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WESTBROOK

WINSLOW

We have deep roots in Maine
Scott's operations have been an important
This year marks Winslow's 25th anniversay as
part of the industrial fabric of Maine's
part of the Scott family.
economy for well over a century. As Maine has
The S.D. Warren Tree Farm Family was
grown,so have we.
formed in 1954 and just celebrated 25th
its
Today our 3,800 employees represent nearly
annivei sary in early September.
one-fifth of Maine's paper industry work
force. They also compromise some 20 percent And our Somerset pulp mill,the baby of the
Scott family in Maine,is now almost three.
of all Scott employees in the U.S.
Scott Paper Company,our parent firm, was
About one-fourth of Scott's renewable
forestlands are located in the Pine Tree State. founded in 1879,just 100 years ago, and
And we have more capital investments in
observed its centennial during the month of
Maine than in any other state in the nation.
October.
The S.D. Warren Division began operatio
ns in We're proud of our heritage and deep-rooted
Westbrook in 1854 and is celebrating its 125th relationship in Maine and thought you
would
anniversary. Construction of our Packaged
like to know about our state-wide family
Products Division's Winslow mill was begun in birthday celebration.
1889 by Hollongsworth & Whitney Company.

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY—Somerset—Westbrook—Winslow—Northeast
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been participated in a campus-wide
project to recycle paper. He said the
center has cut down the size of the
paper from 11" to 8 1/2" wide, and
has been using eight lines per inch
rather than six lines per inch, and this
has resulted in "tremendous savings."
Nickerson said the Computer Center
has been using a cheaper grade of

paper.
Russ Linscott, the photo mech
manager for the Ellsworth Amer anics
ican,
which prints the Maine Cam
the paper uses about 338 pus, says
pou
paper 3 day, for 4,500 copies nds of
with 12
pages.
Dean Lewis, a business
ministration instructor, says he adperson who is concerned" abou is "a
t
use of paper. He said industries shouthe
ld
start using more paper products,
rather
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t an p astic ones. A good example of a
business that uses plastic containers is
MacDonald's.
Lewis said the restaurant uses plastic
containers because they're "prettierthey don't absorb fats from french
fries, they are also easier to decorate,
Lewis said.
"We live in a plastic utensil
society," Lewis said.
usingrd n vt sL
ewfoodis, thceonitnadinuesrtsri
tc
started
in

Colleges can't copy anymore

A widespread shortage.of pape
r has
threatened the flow of knowledg
e through
colleges mimeograph and
Xerox machines.
A purchasing agent at the Universi
ty of
Texas at Austin reported that
the shortest
delivery time for regular 81
/
2-by-11 paper
and duplicator paper is four mont
hs.
Users of copying machines capa
ble of
printing on both sides of the
paper are
urged to use that capability.
Faculty members at some unive
rsities
have been urged to use their blac
kboards
more and refrain from making
a copy of
class materials for each student.
The paper manufacturers'
institute
maintains that there is no real shor
tage of
paper, only temporary. localized
situations
where .sunplies are tight.
The Institute's senior vice-pre
sident and
chief economist, Norma Pace
, said that
"some grades of paper are
not being

t e irst p ace w en petro eum (w ich
is what plastic is based on) was chea
p,
but now "the equation has
altered," and there is a "real oil been
shor
tage." He said paper is a logical alternative, because it is a rene
wable
resource, unlike oil.
Lewis said MacDonald's is a very
sensitive industry, and if it was
decided
paper containers should be used,
the
fact food chain would convert.

University of
Maine

produced by some companies beca
use ittey
are not profitable" and that strik
es had
upset normal delivery schedule
s of some
types of paper. especially in
the West.
The paper manufacturing industry
does
not know to what extent paper buye
rs may
be trying to hoard supplies, she
said.
Double ordering — placing a dupl
icate
order with a second supplier when
the first
supplier can't promise deliv
ery soon
enough — tends to exaggerate
demand
and make the supply seem tight
er that it
really is, Ms. Pace said.
Universities in the consortium were
able
to meet some specific shortages
by trading
among themselves, but that sour
ce of relief
has been exhausted, Mr. Gomp
erts said.
Now the main method of solving
shortages.
he said, was to substitute one
weight or
type of paper for another.
This article was excerpted
from the
Chronicle of Hiyher Education.

Department
of

Ai

Chemical Engineering

The Office of Vice President for Research an
d Public Service
at UMO congratulates the Maine
Pulp and Paper Industry
on it s continuing vitality.
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Benjamin's Tavern
For the finest food and drink
in Maine

LUNCH

MON—FRI 10:30-2:00

DINNER
NIGHTLY 5:00-10:00

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00-2:30

HAPPY HOUR
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Mad at the world?
Get up and
shout about it!

The Maine Campus welc
omes letters
to the editor. Please keep
them brief
and type them doubl
e-spaced. We
may have to edit letters
for space.
clarity, taste, style, accuracy
or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A,
Lord
Hall, UMO, Orono, Main
e 04469.
Please include signature,
phone
number and address.
Names
withheld in special circumstan
ces.

A new way to play Scrabble
To the Editor:

••••##.140#4W41

Tice
Ty

How many times in the countless chain
Scrabble games you have played. do you
find yourself endlessly turning over the
little squares for the oncoming game?
Well, after years of research and a S10,0
00
federal grant, we have finally discovered
how to accomplish this very feat in a matter
of seconds.
Materials Needed: I. One Crosby,
Stills
and Nash album (or likely subst
itute). 2.
One Dvorak "New World Symp
hony"
album (or likely substitute), 3. Two
human
beings, or two intelligent chimps, or
five or
six phys. ed. majors, or one four
-handed
arm.
Procedures. 1. After the last Scrabble
game, leave all the pieces on the board
,
face up. 2. Slide those pieces very caref
ully
onto the CSN album. The pieces shoul
d
still be facing upward. 3. Cover the
CSN

album and pieces with the Dvorak albu
m,
pressing firmly. 4. With another perso
n or
another pair of hands, grab each side
(four
in all) of the album and lift it into the air.
5.
The sides should be held tightly so as not
to
let one square fall out of the "Scrabble
Sandwich." Then, flip the sandwich so that
the "New World Symphony" is on the
bottom and CSN is on the top. 6. Remove
CSN album irom the top and gaze at
the
Scrabble player's fantasy—all pieces face
down. 8. You may need to provide positive
reinforcement for the chimps and the phys.
ed. majors.
Using this new method,just think of how
many more glorious Scrabble games there
are to look forward to, without wasting
precious time turning over the pieces.
Claudine Dostoyevsky D.O.S.
(Doctor of Scrabology)
Alberta Fritsche

This letter is in response to the letter
from Richard Chalmers, "Murderers
Aren't Recycled."
Although I agree with his idea that
murder is "the" most immoral act that one
man can inflict upon another. I don't agree
that we should hold on to the death
penalty.
Why not? Mainly because we can't know
that the person we convicted is positively
the one who committed the murder. Sure.

Movie in Poland
To the Editor:
Your recent editorial comments on
Gen. William Westmoreland's desire
for the resumption of the draft included a reference to the film
"Apocalypse Now" as being "a vivid
reminder of what happens when an
imperial power tries to tamper with the
domestic affairs of an unwilling country."
I take it, then, the movie is set in
Poland?
Sincerely,
Michael D. Harmon

To the Editor:
On behalf of Beta Theta Pi Frate
rnity, I
would like the student body and
fraternity
system to know our national frate
rnity has
donated $500 to UMO to be
used for
scholastic purposes.
Recently, representatives of our
fraternity met with Fraternity Advisor Bill
Lucy,
Vice President President Tom
Aceto,
Fraternity Board President Craig
Burgess
and panel President Ann
Harrison to
decide how we should use it.
We concluded it would be beneficial to
purchase an academic trophy. It will be
inscribed each semester with the name of
the UMO fraternity which has improved its
grade point the most over the previous
semester. Grades are important. We hope
this trophy will help encourage even more
studying among Greeks.

Greeks often are subject to unfavorable
publicity. What are often hidden are
the
benefits and excellent academic performance found in fraternities. We at Beta
hope
this award, combined with the Sigma
Chi
award for best house grade point avera
ge,
will improve things even more.
A committee, chaired by Beta Scholastic
Chairman Bill Rogalski, is studying
the
costs of such a trophy. We are sure we will
be able to come up with somet
hing
acceptable.
We thank Dean Lucy. Vice Presi
dent
Aceto and others for working with us.
By the way, if John Belushi did come
to
UMO this year, we doubt any house
on
campus would allow him into
their
membership. Things are changing for
the
better on fraternity row.
Sincerely,
Mark R. Buttarazzi
President
Beta Theta Pi

Warnings won't solve rape

Who knowsfor sure?
To the Editor:

Beta donates to UMO

To the Editor:

maybe there was enough evidence to
convict him/her. But is there enough
evidence for us to take thier lives?
I recently read an article on a prison
reform society. In this article they
described one of it's members. He had
served 24 years for robbery and homocide.
After 24 years he was cleared of the
charges. You can't even give this man back
the 24 years that he lost in prison, let alone
give him back his life if it had been taken
from him.
Maybe this is a rare incident. Isn't one
enough? Sure, I agree that society has to
be protected. But what about that one in a
million that might be innocent? Think
about if before you pull the switch.
Keith Anthony
BCC

Reformed murders
To the Editor:
In a rebuttal Nov. 30 to a piece I had
written opposing the death penalty.
Richard Chalmers says we should kill
convicted murderers because they aren't
being reformed well in our correctional
facilities. Can I assume, then, if he has a
flat tire and a broken jack, he throws the
car away?
Respectfully,
Dan Warren
HErz.
5i/E
co ma
r
HoP6 (51/E
O
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It seems that the authorities
believe that rape is a potential
problem on campus. There have
been special seminars concerning
this topic as well as a distribution of
materials in the cafeterias, instructing women on what they should do to
prevent an attact. This is really nice,
but I don't believe it will solve the
problem.
Our society promotes violence as a
means of achieving goals. It has
become acceptable to use aggressior
with a person, because that is the
norm. If one needs something, it is
all right to use force to get it. I am of
the belief that rape is an act of
violence. It is not, in my opinion, an
act of sex. In a society such as ours,
in which violence is acceptable, rape
is a problem.
If it is the general consensus that
rape is a potential problem, then
steps must be taken to prevent the
problem. It is really easy to tell
someone to avoid dark, secluded
places or to always walk with a
companion. Has anyone looked
around this campus lately to count
the number of well-lighted areas? It
is hard to find one. To solve this
problem, I think that there should be
more street lights in poorly lighted
areas or in the areas that are most

frequently traveled, such as the
tundra-the short-cut path from Hilltop to the library, and especially
in
most of the parking lots. In
a
situation as serious as this one, one
can sacrifice conservation; a
person's life is more important than
the
university's electric bill.
Also, if it is true that women
sometimes must walk alone, why
not
have more policemen on foot
to
patrol the campus? How is a cop
driving around in a car going to know
what is happening between Murr
y
Hall and iennesse, or between
Estabrooke Hall and Deering. I know
that it's hard to get out of a nice,
warm car and into the cold night air,
but you guys can make the sacrifice.
After all, what are you guys paid for?
This letter probably looks strange
coming from a guy. but the subject of
female violence turns my stomach.
It is not possible for a girl to stay
locked up in her room all the time.
She might have an irrisistible urge to
go to the Memorial Union or even to
the library. She shouldn't have to
worry about what she may find on
the outside. By taking preventive
measures such as more lights and
police officers on patrol, the univer..sity can help to eliminate some of
ibis anxiety.
Scott Osgood
Knox Hall

6

world and new england
update
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HOULTON—A plan by southern Aroostook county potato farmers' to produce fuel
alcohol from their spuds is getting good
support from the U.S. Economic Development Administration.
Maine's EDA Chief, Phillip Bartram,
said his agency is interested in the project
and could provide more than half of the
cost of the potato alcohol plant. Bartram
said the EDA is seeking more technical
information from the farmers before
screening the project.
A spokesman for the farmers, Arnold
Roach, said the plant would cost about
$500.000. and the farmers themselves
could raise whatever the EDA doesn't pay.
Roach said about 30 farmers are now in the
group, but turto 200 may particpate.
Rohch said the proposed plant would
produce about 350,000 gallons of alcohol a
year. He said the alcohol could be used
straight by specially adjusted farm equipment or sold to gasoling distributors for
use of gasohol.

WASHINGTON—Senator Edward Kennedy criticized President Carter's economic policies yesterday noting that inflation is
high while the economy appears heading
into recession.
"We are headed for a republican
recession in a democratic administration.
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SpecialPurchase..
gifty cowl
Sweaters
18.97
CLOSED
SUN.,MON.,8TUE.

Dec. 5-8
PANDA

STOLEN: Brown soft leather briefcase,
taken from Wells Dining area on Wednesday night. Nov. 7, between 6 and 6:30 p.m.
Contents include: 11-30 Calculator, SV-5
Surveying Textbook, Geology (orange)
Surveying (Blue) notebooks as well as S-3
Soils textbook and notebook. Also Lifesaving looks and an irreplaceable Summer
Employment notebook. Keep the calculator
and sell the books but please return the
notebooks. Reward offered-no questions
asked. Please return to 313 Oxford or
anonymously to Wells Dining Service.
1972 Pontiac Lemans Wagon, 62,000
miles, good running condition, some
rust, best offer. Contact 827-5177,
Rose Sturgeon 84 Highland Ave. Old
Town.

Best values on this season's most
wanted styles! Dolman sleeve
boucles or lush angoras; a large
selection,great holiday colors,
S,M,L,...plus free gift packaging!

cotton turtlenecks
reg. $8 long sleeve t-neck pullovers,
8 colors, XS, S, M, L.

6.97

woven plaid shirts, 9.97
reg. $15

soft blouses reducedi4.9.7
from stock, reg. $25-$37
pleated Jr. pants

19.97

reg. $30

Jr.career dresses 29.97
reg. $36-$40
Kashrniri, terry and velours

junior stormeoats40% off
reg. $78-$86

wool and wool blend coats,
reg. $94-$130

20%-30% off

JOIN US AT

THE
BEARS DEN
AND PARTY WITH

THE OD'S
APPEARING Wed.,Dec.5
#4,..4,4,.....#########e"."04,+4.4,#?.•~#•#...r.t.#40~~4••••••44,44.....ndsw #4.4..p.o.pm
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CAMPUS
CRIER
FOR SALE-Downhill skis, spaulding
skis-66", tyrolia bindings, koflach
boots-womens size 8. spaulding
poles. call 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 581-2297.
Price negotiable.
Blood drive. Dec. 4, 2-7 p.m. at Delta
Tau Delta. Sponsored by DTD and
Delta Delta Delta.
"Subscribe to the National Socialist
Newrraper "White Power" for free copy
write to Box 6-12 RFD IQ East Holden
Maine 04429 or call 843-6769 collect before
1 p.m.
FOR SALE-175 cm Kneissl skis.
Saloman bindings, brakes. $110. Call
Sue at 866-4189.
FOR SALE: 2 radial snow tires, 155
R 13, excellent condition. $50.
942-0466.
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- -Spud alcohol studied

Kennedy raps Carter

IL

MM.

Minorities and women who were the last
hired will be the first fired," he said.
Kennedy was speaking in Washington a
little more than an hour before Carter
launched his own campaign for re-election.
Kennedy accused the president of failing
to deal effectively with inflation. In
Kennedy's words, "the next democratic
administration will vigorously pursue an
even-handed policy of wage and price
restraint. At last, the president of the
United States will be the commander-inchief of the war we have to win—the war on
inflation."

Hostages to be tried
TEHRAN, IRAN—Iran's Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbazdeh said yesterday
the American hostages in Tehran will be
put on trial as spies—"for sure." as he put
it.
His latest remarks were reported by
Iranian TV. based on an interview
(ihotbzadeh gave to the Paris newspaper
"Figaro." According to the report, 6hotbzadeb_was askal_what the United States
could do to ease the crisis. His answer was
"return the shah."
Just as no progress has been made
toward freeing the embassy hostages, so
are U.S. officials no closer to finding a new
home for the desposed shah. He remained
yesterday in an air force base in Texas. So
far. Egypt is the only nation that's openly
willing to give him a home.
The Moslem militants holding the
hostages denyed reports that eight captives have been separated from the rest as
a prelude to spy trials. But in a telephone
interview with the Associated Press, a
spokesman said that all captured documents are being studied and all hostages
are undergoing questioning about their
alleged spying activities.
By a show of hands, the
United Nations Security Council, yesterday
adopted a resolution calling on the
government of Iran to immediately release
the American hostages at the U.S.
embassy. The document also urges both
governments to exercise "the utmost
restraint" and to resolve peacefully the
differences between them.
American U.N. Ambassador Donald
McHenry, after expressing his hope that
the hostages would be freed within hours,
addressed himself to the second part of the
resolution. He said "none of us is deaf' to
the grievances of the people of Iran, and
that there are proper forums for the airing
of Iranian government charges. But he
again said any consideration of those
charges must not be a condition for a
release of the captives in Tehran.
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novelty jackets & ski wear,
reg. $38-$68

20%40%off
The Weathervane
Bangor Mall, Bangor

iet*lafiedifeitAs4te
Bangor Mall. Auburn Mall
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Black Bears tangle with East Carolina tonight
problem Chappelle wouldn't mind experiencing. Odom has 6'8" forward Herb
Gray (averaging 10 rebounds a game),
6'8" center Frank Hobson and 6'8" Mike
Gibson (9.5 points a game coming off the
bench). Herb Krusen, at 6'5", adds
scoring punch with a 15 point per game
scoring average.
Naturally. the Black Bears will have
problems matching up with their hosts'
height especially since Champ Godbolt has
worked his way into the starting lineup.
The move has necessitated Rick Carlisle's
moving to forward slot where Maine gives
up a few more inches in height, as opposed
to when Dave Wyman got the starting nod.
The play of Carlisle and Godbolt thus far
has been a very pleasant' surprise to
Chappelle, as the veteran coach commented, "They have given us the type of
play no other Division 1 school could have
ved to have gotten."
Unlike the Black Bears whose post
'son chances look brighter than ever
fore, East Carolina could go undefeated
rest of the way and still not get invited
a) a tourney. The Pirates' program has
been slapped with a one year probation by
the NCAA which precludes post season
tourneys and television appearances.
The first ever meeting between the
schools will be broadcast on WABI-AM
The Black Bear basketball team has easily won its two home games this season.
However, the road games will prove to be a different story when the Bears meet national and WGBW-FM at 7:25 p.m.
powers such as East Carolina away from the 'Pit. [photo by Jon Simms.]

by Scott Cole
Staff writer
The jet-setting Maiv basketball team
took off into the wild -blue yonder again
yesterday destined for Greenville, N.C.
and the campus of East Carolina University
for a 7:30 p.m. tap off at Ficklen Stadium.
The Black Bears will need at least the
kind of effort against the Pirates that they
turned in against Alabama if they are to
have a happy flight home. CoachSkip
Chappelle pulled no punches earlier this
week when asked to assess East Carolina
saving, "They'll be murder."
Presently. E.C.U. stands at 1-1 after a
third place finish in the Spider Classic
hosted by Richmond. The Pirates dropped
the opener in that tourney, losing a 72-71
battle with Virginia Commonwealth. They
bounced back the next night to knock of
Virginia Tech 92-79.
George Maynor, a 6'3" senior guard, is
the brightest Buccaneer of all. Maynor was
a fourth round draft choice of the Chicago
Bulls last spring and has showed why in his
team's first two contests. He's averaging
15.5 points per game and in the Pirates'
win over Virginia Tech. Maynor pumped in
19 points in the last 10 minutes of the ball
game.
Chappelle chuckled when he heard his
coaching cohort from E.C.U. Dave Odom
complained about a lack of height. It's a

se.

Scuba diving growing in popularity on campus
said the underwater world "truly is one of
the last frontiers." Lucy said that after the
dive "You possess an absolutely good
Dean of student Activities and Affairs feeling if you have taken all the proper
an
as
"about
it's
says
Lucy
William
safety precautions."
exhilerating experience that you can
Emphasizing the safety requirements in
have."
the course. Lucy said. "No one should
Sophomore biology major, Allison Dun- enter the area of scuba diving without first
ton, says it's "something that is really taking a formal course in diving. You don't
interesting and different that you can't do learn to dive on your own and that is one of
every day."
the main reasons that this course is
What is it?
offered."
Scuba diving.
A county certified lifeguard in New York.
Since 1973, over 230 UMO students have Allison said, "the course is something I
instruction
taken a course in skin and scuba
would highly recommend to others,
which is a coeducational program co-spon- especially to anyone that has any kind of
sored by the Student Activities Office, interest in the water."
Memorial Union, and the Men's Athletic
According the Allison, the $50 tuition fee
Department.
and $15 open dive fee is a small price to
Allison Dunton, a Long Island. N.Y. pay for the experience gained from the
native is presently enrolled in the course course which also supplies all equipment
and says, "It is a course that has many for the student except the wet suit.
positive aspects. I have liked everything
Through the course, which is sanctioned
about it."
by the National Association of Underwater
Dean Lucy who teaches the course said Instructors, "you learn that there is
it's purpose is "to develop safety conscious nothing down there that is going to hurt
divers who are skilled in the basics and you unless you think there is," Allison
have the good judgement and common said.
sense to take care of themselves."
Lucy said, Everyone is a little apprehenLucy said some students take the course sive before their first experience with
to start a hobby in scuba diving and others diving. "This is a natural tendency, it is
to supplement their major area of study, what we call 'checkout-ins," he said.
such as marine biology.
Lucy said that some divers are appreAllison, who plans to study marine hensive because of the movie "Jaws." He
biology finds the underwater world one said the movie "took a fictionalized
that "is really hard to describe. It is a approach to the sea and did a great
totally different world down there," injustice to the reality of scuba diving."
Allison said. "The different colors and
"The chances of getting biten by a
shapes of the fish and coral is just shark." Lucy said, "are the same as
amazing."
someone dying from a bee sting."
Dean Lucy, who attended an instructor
program in teaching diving safety in 1973,

by Joe McLaughlin
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"This apprehension that some divers
have," Lucy said, "soon passes with the
proper training and once the real beauty of
the ocean is seen."
The beauty and experience of the
underwater world looks like one that many
more UMO students will encounter. Over
sixty students signed up for the scuba
diving course last semester, while the

course capacity is 18.
The students train in the Wallace pool at
UMO and complete their traiaing with an
open dive off the coast of Maine. The basic
skill, concepts and attitudes are learned by
the end of the course, allowing the student
to become involved in the sport of scuba
diving in a safe and efficient manner.

.....

Sportsweek
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Brewer

Wednesday, Dec. 5
Men Swim vs. UNH 3:30 p.m.
Men Basketball at East Carolina
Wrestling at UNH

STIMTING TONIGHT

PANDA

Saturday, Dec. 8
Men Basketball vs. Delaware, 7:35
p.m.
Riflery at Norwich Invit.
Men Swim vs. Vermont, 3:30 p.m.
Men and Women track vs. Vermont.
1:00 p.m.
Wrestling at BU
Gymnastics vs. UMF, Vermont, 1:00
p.m.
Women Basketball at Mt. Allison

A' NEW
BREED
OF ROCK!
Enjoy our LOW
Beverage Prices Every Wed,

UMO STUDENT FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
WILL BE OPEN 10-1 DURING
FINALS WEEK

We will be open during Janurary break one
day a week,also accepting mail transaction
deposit and withdrawal slips available at the
credit union.
Surveys determining day of operation may be
filled out at the credit union. We will post
decided hours.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Fund freeze
to end soon
by David Prudden
Staff writer
The Student Covernment funding freeze
will thaw this week. John Cyr, vice
president of financial affairs in student
government. said the month-long freeze
will come to an end either Thursday or
Friday of this week.
The freeze was imposed because student
government didn't know how much money
it had, and the auditors will be finishing
the audit soon. •'The senate refused to give
out any money until they knew exactly how
much money they had. I knew exactly how
much we had left, but that didn't matter,"
Cyr said.
Any organization that has been going
into the government office has had to been
turned down for any funding they
requested. Many organization could not
function effectively, but others found ways
to survive.
David Prichard. of the student government funded New Edition said they have
not received any money from their great
providers. "We haven't received any
money yet this year from them, but we've
managed to survive. The last issue of the
year is being put out right on schedule next
week." Prichard said. "Our advertising
sales are what kept us going,•• he said,
"but how does that Outing Club or the
Judo Club sell advertising?"

UMO provides
good education
by Paul Fillmore
Staff writer
If you're looking for a good education in
this state, you did right when you came to
UMO.
Although SAT averages may be lower
here than at the private colleges in the
state (Bowdoin. Bates and Colby). UMO is
quite competitive with other state schools
in northern New England.
Compared to the University of Massachusetts and the University of New
Hampshire, UMO's median SAT scores are
just a bit higher.
Even compared with the private colleges
in this state. UMO is not doing badly. The
top 400 seniors here compared favorably to
the graduating class at Bowdoin this year.
Compared to other state schools in the
New England area, U MO's colleges match
up well. The Life Science and Agriculture
college here is one of the best in the
country, and the Engineering and Liberal
Arts colleges are well respected in many
fields of study.
Maine also has a better mix of
out-of-state students than most other state
schools, with an out-of-state population of
close to 30 percent.
UMass has an out-of-state population of
about 10 percent.
What does all this mean?
If you're breezing through all your
courses here, you probably -could have
done the same had you gone to UNH.
4.1184.4.4=4..4=14.44141.4.

Could this be the way tofantasy island? ,

•Junkie
[continued from page 11
Tatoo.
Christmas is a hint of sanity in a world
seemingly full of insanity.
It is a time when, just for an
ever-so-short period, the world around us
(right down to our own little asylum we call
UMO) calms down and lets the most
valuable, yet the most simple things come
through:
like watching children play in the snow,
and becoming children ourselves, just for
awhile;
like being in the company of good
friends, and family, rehashing all the old
times and making new memories; and
like the joy of giving—not just presents.
or toys but the giving of oneself, the gift of
life.
Christmas is a time for love in its truest
sense.
And I need that. I need that to get
through next semester, next year, my life.
I know there are those among us who
dismiss this holiday as a cheap disguise for
mass commercialism and greed among
children. There are those who see only
hatred when they look toward December.
And there are those who simply pull the old
Scrooge routine, espousing the old curse of
"bah, humbug."
Whatever the reasons for these feelings.
I'm sorry because they are missing
something that's vitally important in this
life. The gift of love...and of hope.
Nevertheless, Christmas is upon us once
again.
Take time and enjoy it this year, despite
all the finals and other instruments of
destruction facing you.
You might even get hooked...and
become a junkie.
amo.mmoromarim..

UNUSUAL AND BEAUTIFUL
folk arts, handicrafts,
jewelry and clothing
from all over the world.

Unbelievably Low Prices.

Unique boxes and baskets
•Wallhangings and rugs
•Indian bedspreads
•Wood and stone carvings
•Hundreds of unusual items
44•1•10411M4111

UMO PINBALL CHAMPION 1979

WHO WILL IT BE?
Find out at the Maine Campus
Pinball Tournament
Dec.7th-14th
Dec.8th
6-9PM

12-9PM

Memorial Union Game Room
We supply the quarters!

Prizes: Best individual score
1st - Nu Balance

Running shoes from Athletic Attic
2nd - $25.00 gift certificate from Chess
King
3rd - $20.00 gift certificate from
Newco Market

Best overall scores
1st - Smorgasborg dinner for 2 at the Oronoka
2nd - $10.00 gift certificate from M.A. Clark
3rd - $10.00 gift certificate from
DeGrasse Jewelers
FOR THE PERSON WHO ENTERS THE MOST TIMES
1 self-buttering popcorn popper from Sears
Drawing Every Hour for Gift Certificates
from
McDonalds and Governor's!
Show up anytime during these hours with entry blank
and 1.50
Positions open- prizes from Pat's Pizza for volunteers
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